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KODIAK at a community
potlatch in larsen bay some of the
older folks gather around the table and
speak in what the younger people think
isis a foreign language

but the language isis indigenous to the
area and people like clyda
christensen sophie katelnikoffkatelmkoffkatelmikoff
margaret alpiak and moses malutin
sr can remember the time when
alutnqalutiiq was the main language of the
village

we talked in aleut from the time
we were little says christensen who
grew up in the village of karluk about
50 miles from larsen bay 1I used to
listen to my mother when she gets her
friends into the house to have some
tea shed be talking with them in
aleut it comes back to me the
older I1 get

Christenchistensenchnstensenchristensenssenss familiarity with the
alutnqalutiiq language has given her a
deeper understanding of the traditions
of her people traditions which like
the language are considered antiquiantiqua
ty even by many natives today but
live on in the memory of the elders

As a child christensenchnstensenchtistensen was in-
troduced

in
trod uced to alutnqaluttiq song at potlatches
and other community events

the old people would get together
and sing theydthey d meet inin a great
big room men would sit down on the
doorfloor women would be cooking and
serving the men would talk with each
other

the chietchief and second chietchief presided
citit the meeting

we talked in aleut
from the time we were
little I1I1 used to listen
to my mother

clyda christensen

the children would finally be allowed
to go into the room when the men
were served by the women this hap
benedpcncdpened once a year itt was some kind
litof tribal meeting says christensen

it was at this meeting that ad young
mmman fromit oin the village about 17 or
IK18 years old would be middledinitiated
after that he wwasis given an aleut name
that meant everybody s friend shehe
says everybody had to respect that
one person

christensen spoke aleut fluently un
til she went to school

the teachers stopped us from talk
ing our language if we spoke aleut
the teacher would hit us on our

hands with a thick oak ruler he
hit us as hard as he could I1 never tried
to say anything inin our language I1 was
scared of that ruler because I1 did get
hit once and my hand was burning the
whole day we spoke it at home
though

As the years went by after he
stopped us from talking it pretty soon
we didnt even try to talk inin aleut we
were growing up not talking it

if those teachers didnt stop us
from speaking inin aleut these children
would still be speaking their
language says christensen 1 I dont
know what isis wrong with ourout
language why they stopped it I1 dont
know now the little ones cant even
speak it

christensen expresses a nostalgic
feeling for her language that isis ex-
hibited in perhaps the highest form of
communication the longing inin her
eyes the smile on her face

when somebody talks to me in
aleut it makes me feel just like

home you just relax when youre
talking your language

the mentioning of the language
reminds christensen of other qualities
which seem to have disappeared with
progress

when we were growing up the
people at home were friendly real-
ly friendly

christensen would like to see
alutiiq taught in the schools

christensensChristensens wishes are shared by
her peers and young people such as
brad aga who feels the preservation
af9fof the alutiiq language is definitely
important

the only people youll see using
it is the old elders its kind of fading
away said aga adding that the
language should be part of the school
curriculum

he suggests that christensen dora
aga marina wassillie and other
elders teach children in school two
days a week

christensen went to fairbanks to
learn how to teach the language but

she says she didnt have guidance or
materials to work with

nobody would help us how are
we going to start teaching them how
to talk aleut we cant just tell them
to say this and that we gotta have
some kind of alphabet to go by
because thats the only way they could
learn we didnt know what to do so
we didnt start

vicki sullivan coordinator of the
family program of the cultural and

heritage department at the kodiak
area native association says that
KANA is making a concerted effort
in titeachingaching the languagefanguage and making
it part 9faf the kodiak school district
curriculum

philemenaphllemcnaphilembna knecht an an-
thropologistthropologist with KANA and elders
such as nina olsen are transcribing
alutiiq stories so that they may be put
into a text which could be used in an
alutiiq studies program


